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ANNOUNCE BIG BUILDING PROGRAM
5c per Copy

200 Jorrance Real Estate Sales Total $750,000 in 30 Days
I

Average Sale in Brisk Market
Here Is About

$4,000 ,

ACREAGE, LOTS ARE SOLD

Builders Acquire Property
for Souses to Sell

and Rent.

All records for real estate trans 
fers in Torrunce went by the 
boards during the past 30 days, 
when almost 200 transactions went 
into escrow for sales aggregating 
more than $750,000.

A canvass by The Herald of all 
escrow departments in the city 
Wednesday revealed that the aver- 
as* of the 200 sales put into escrow 
was between J3500 and $4000.

Even in tlie days of the oil dis-

Torrance property ^ was recorded.
Sales include large tracts of acre- 

ape, business lots, lots in groups, 
buildings, and individual residence 
lots.

During the past week an aVerage 
of ten escrows a cjny have been 
started at four Totrance institu 
tions: the First National Bank, the 
Bank of Italy, the Tbominguez Land 
Corporation, and the Torrance Mu 
tual Building and Loan Association.

Acreage and smaller pieces ag 
gregating bumlrofls .of lots have 
passed to the hands of builders 
during the past 30 days. These 
transactions guarantee that the 
Impending housing shortage to be 
brought on by industrial expansion 

'here will bo greatly relieved by

Observations
Farms and Industries Laws! Laws! Laws! Cities'and 

Traffic Oil and Society Electricity and 

, Farming Who Pays Taxes?

==  By W^ HAROLD KINGSLEY ==^
nPHBRE has been a constant attempt to stir up chiss strife between 

A farming and industrial interests.
Since I ho vetoing of the McNary-Hatmen bill statements have 

appeared to the effect that the farmers wore seeking class legis 
lation because they believed themselves omitted from the present 

tariff schedules.
It is doubtful if such sentiment over emanated from actual 

farmers. One has only to«ead over the tariff figures applying to 

our nirrlcultural products to see the error in such a statement.
Anyone who will take the trouble to KO through" the lists of 

protected farm products will see that practically 'everything the 
farmer raises is covered by a good duty, while everything he buys 

for farm use comes into the United States duty free. _
  The farmers and industry should not permit themselves to be 

placed at cross purposes with each othor, as a method of making 
political capital .for any faction or party. Their interests are 

oiimnum and they should work together. 
V * * * 

T AWS and more laws! There are already so many statutory
regulations on the books of the various states that a whirling 

dervish might become dizzy keeping track of them; yet Individual 
legislators continue to pile up legal enactments, regardless of 

everything except their own pet measures.
Not long a.go the president of the National Board of-Fire Under 

writers declared that because of the multitudinous regulatory acts 
the fire Insurance companies are in the unenviable position of a 
man with 4!)'masters to serve th<> District of Golumbiif having: its

nenses of thi? companies legislators and state officials 
increase the cost of insurance protection to the public and also 
help to curtail possible profits from underwriting. The word 
"possible" is used because the stock fire insurance companies, as 

a class, have shown underwriting deficits for the past six or 
seven years, due in somo measure to the excessive legal restrictions 

that have to bo observed.

A FTER about a five-year struggle to solv 
tation In cities, the air is being cleared as 
In one city. Boston, surface, subway 

i been under state commission 
aplaint about ..inadequate facilities to 

All kinds of laws have been enacted to take

Develop El Prado 
With Beautiful Dwellings

local Contests in National 
Oratorical Event Started at

School with $50 in Prizes
Competing for cash prizes ag- . at the high school auditorium. Thi 

Kregating ?50 donated by George | public Is invited 'to this contest 

W. NolU. students of Torrance | ^^he^Am-i. "^when^n' 

High school this week entered the I ^ £ ^h scCl'm The""; 

first stages of the international district will compete, 
constitutional oratorical contest. , The Contests are being conducted I g

' Ions, one for students

EASTERNER TO
BUILD UP
PARKED
STREET

in l\
of the, upper grad

Preliminary contests were held 
Wednesday, when students read os- 
sjiys before English classes. On 
Friday winners will read their es- I E'rlzes in the id 
says before the student body of the awarded as folio
high school. Ou Wednesday night, 
April 6, winners of this semi-final 

! contest will deliver their orations

first prize, $20:

9 and one for 
r high school, 
ontesls will be 
Senior group  

cond, *10; third,
$S. Junior group first prlzo, $6; 

cond, $4; third. $2.

C. Buxton, Former Motor 
Magnate Locates in 

Torrance

AC SHE B
Harry H. Merrick Company, Big Hollywood Builders, Plan 

Huge Dwelling-House Construction Pro 
gram in Torrance

STUDY CITY MONTH BEFORE ANNOUNCING PLAN

Developers, Assured of Industrial Co-operation, Seek More
Land for Great New Residential District

on North Side

LEADING 
LABV

Acquires 13 Lots for Im 
provement With Beauti 

ful Residences

With the of 30

th

B. C. Buxton, formerly vice- 
president of the Apperson Moto 
Car Company of Kokomo, Ind., an 
nounced today that he has com 
pleted arrangements for the pur 
chase of 13 lots facing the park 

j on Kl Prado and will launch n high 
class residential development pro 
gram on the property next -month 

j All of the lots ore between Ar- 
j lington and Martina avenues, 
being on one side of the street 
seven opposite. The lots ' 
properfy of the Domingui

aee yesterday afte

 sociatCR the Harry H. Merrick Company this n 

i home-building program of the greatest proportii 

,f the city. C. J. Butterfield and Hal C. Pr

icret of "land irr 
sse Wilson and

a in the hi»tory 
of the Merrick

traffic 1

street

sold

plan

lumber of lot:; havi 
iiiividual invo.slors 
ing to build homes for rent, j 
»1 lots have bevn sold to! 

prospective builders of apartment

A number of new business blocks I 
arc promised by I'uyi-rs of down- I 
town frontage. I

The" smallest purchase price re- i 
corded was $600; the largest $*1,000. i

r lines out of the hands of the corporations.owning them, 
and as a result the 5-cent fare has increased to 7.8 cents since 1913.

Reports from 217 of the larger street car corporations show that 

the traffic for the past year has increased 1.1 percent, and show 
that with much larger increase in motor curs the public .depends 
more and more on street e.tr lines, especially in tho larger cities.

The frank admission is made that motor cars, laxicabs and 
busses have only made it more difficult to roach tho business 

sections 'of the cities- from the homes.
Cities! like Boston and Seattle, on both shores of our country, il 

accomplished good results in political Operation of their transit

, PUOl,OUUB.*-Whlle despondent 
I the enforced plding of her fiance 

Dalian, slayer In self-defense
Parkin

"The
di recto

Club Will Hear 
Talk on World 

Affairs April 6
Miss Margaret Hamilton of

Riverside Will Address
Women

 *  Today" JiKison.C1 . Wellh 
Petroleum Institute, said: ' r

"By giving us lubricants, petroleum made the Age of Machinery 
possible. It has lighted our homes, our towne and cities. It has 
furnished fuels under the boilers, and power in the cylinders W 
the engines, great and small, which do' our work for us.

"By shackling millions of horsepower to the mechanical devices 
which Inventors have produced, it has relieved men from their 
drudgery and given the race a measure of real freedom such as 
It had never before dreamed. It has .offered new incentives, held 
up new rewards, for Industry and honest effort. It has broken 
d6wn the barriers of class and caste, and given a new meaning to 
the academic pronouncement that all men are created free and equal.

"It has furnished an inducement, quite without parallel hereto 
fore, to social nnd economic stabilization; it has helped to make

; fluentlal family, Sybil Saundera, popu 
lar actress, is engaged to play Viola

! In u charity performance of "Twelfth
! Night" on Gull Island, on the Maine
i coast. In the company are Sybil's 

Mend, Anne Tracy; Anne's 
brother Joe, young wastrel; and Aleck 
Stokes, an actor infatuated with Sybil.

  :   | blinded by lo'

! % ,. CHAPTER I I the same, hai

|HpHE performance was over and ! her astray."

| I the audience was dispersing. "I d
j Some of them had gone into the 
house, taken the chance to have a

GERALDINE 
BONNER

cofrmtm-ifO, BOBOS-H£R*U ea
-.-. . -^..i,.., ^.-,- 

( well, she cou 
didn't, say mu 

I up the butch

of iin personalities: "
"I don't see how Olivia took him 

for the page she was in love with. 
He didn't look like Viola in the 
face. She was real pretty, but 
he'd a queer, sly mug on him, that 
boy."

Corporatio Tin ation

they 
And here piped 
wife, who was 

a the play than

was nt to bt

I look at it when the Drlscolla were

And him dress 
and all. might i,

, you could h:ive 
'cm look just alike unless thty'i!

the neighborhood of J35.000. 
Tn developing El Prado with high 

class homes, Mr. Buxton will start 
.his program with the immediate 
construction of a model home, 
which he will advertise extensively. 
He is now working OTJt .plans Tor 
this first dwelling.

Attracted by Publicity
Mr. Buxton been interested in

thi gh the influ
Chambe   of Commerce publicity.

:stigated the prospects of 
Torranre thoroughly and decided to 
make this city his home. He will 
move hciv this week with Mrs. 
Buxlon ami his daughter.

Since w the "founding of Torni-ieo 
it has been plnnm.d '.o develop El 
Prado with homes in Mediterranean 
nrchitectnr-. In following this ]>lan 
Mr. Buxton will be carrying out 
one of th'> irtens of Jnred SMney

brother, and maybe you
To

--_._   _- . - _ jouldn't so much I whole country over and not 

put your foot on the rocks round I that."
the shore. Others lingered, having' "He ain't llke her no way,' 
a farewell word with the actors, ' growled old Gabriel, from th 

congratulating them it was the j wheel.. " seen 'em both when they 
right thing to do, and they de-1 wasn't acting, and he's an ugly 

served it. The committee was very|PuP> tnat one." 
affable, shaking hands with Mr. I Then, the boat grating on th'

of To
to which the 
us well as the 

embers-are invited, has been 
?d for the meeting of the 
i's Club Y-Teiliiosday' nfter- 
A|.i-i) K, nt  _  iMook. 

l.ydln I'rintle, chairman of

wages t'ood, and the reaU rewards of industry bett 
transportation cheap, easy and enjoyable, it has carried to the 
country those privileges of neighborship, of social opportunity, 
of educational advantages, of, intelligent intimacy, -which formerly 

were monopolized by residents of the cities.
"And just as It has multiplied the opportunities and privileges 

of life in tho open 'country, so, on the other side, it has opened 
up for the people of cities and towns the privilege of easy access 
to the fresl) air, the open sky, the Inviting scenery and the generous 
distances of tho countryside. It has given highways to the country, 
and relieved the congestion of tho city. It has added enormously 
to the national wealth, but vastly moiv to the 

inlentment, and real prosperity."
* •¥• * *

'RSINij the enormous task of bringing electricity it) each of 
0.372.L'6.'i furmi<' ! :' tho United .Slates, Arthur Williams, 

vleo-prosidcn't of (ho New York Edison Company, said:
"It may be -true, at least to a certain extent, that as industry 

concentrates around abundant power sources the tendency In 
farmini!: may be in the fame direction. And further, just as more 
widely distributed power lends to decent rail no .industry, makins It 
possible t.. locate, the factory under 8ek.ct.--i! condition', most ad 
vantageous for .it and its workers, rather than t.i have Us locution 
determined by tin; availability of power, so universal power on Iho 
farm would spread effective nnd efficient fai-mintr nil nve,- the 
country, avoiding intense eimconlration in any uivtn nv.-:.. nnd 
bringing mto cultivation enon-.iouii tic-leases eitliei abandon- .i 1.1- 
worked far. below their natural Productive capacity. With ulmmlunt 
i'uwor available everywhere i ho small farmer woulri.be able to 
KuccuaBl'ully establish iHjuKoU on low-priced, Uind=-*nnther fu.ui of 
Ki-culer opportunity In the nation-I..IH well ns tho imflvldual liiti-iost."

By making «.page's dress with the paint still on yet, got to go back for part of the
Ijassett, the director, and Miss | Haywc 
Maunders, the star, who, in ' hei- j them

rth Gabriel urged
>ff. He hadn't got through

her face, looked tired, poor girl, but 
nlng.

ompany who 
get.the

ere calculating to 
at Spencer,

The fleet of boats, rocking gently | alter that back again for the Tracy 

n the narrow channel that sep-) boy- 
rated Gull Island from the main- The swaying throng of boats

........ -_-.. on their freight and
darted off. They started in groups, 

broke apart. The launches 
led, light-winged, the white 

flurry of their wakes like threads 
nal .health,, it hat stretched back to the island. 

I'art of the flotilla carried the 
Hayworth villagers, all-year resi 
dents of the little town 
mainland. Some of thi

emptied their cargoes and th< 
thick-pressed crowd, moving to th< 

nd of the wharf, separated into 
streams and groups. Farewells, last
commending commei 
limpid sea-scented 
ing line of motors 
summer visitors, w

s, rose on the 
r. The wait- 
absorbed the 
seled off and

the ! purred away past the white cot- 
solid tages. under the New England '

the launch that 
vnod, which

citizens were
old Gabriel H
hud lieen used by
their week's stay. Hayworth had

  t tiered u great deal of Informa-
;'on about these spectacular vlg-

<!:$, "some- from Gabriel and somo
fi-i,ni Ham. Plnkney. who was Mr.
' ".-iscoli's housekeeper. Every day

r; came over to Hayworth for
supplies and had to appease tha
loi-nl curiosity, which, she did
ijiudginKly. fouling her power.

.\'ow at last the flay worth people 
i l.ud hud u first-hand -view of tho 
incturs tin- "hole company, dressi-d 

' •!-,-and they flt-ie.\ 
 s-crlptlon of them, 

he

ank gratefully upon 
yielding cushions, rolling by 

(Continued on Page 4)

Mrs. Carrie Wright 
Dies at Age of 68

Mrs. Carrie Wright, 68, passed 
away March 21 at tho home of her 
sister. Mrs. Farley Johnson Sr., of 
Paeaduna. The body was taken to 
Omro, Wis., for burial.

Mrs. Wright was well known' to 
many local re.Bidejits, through her 
visits to .the Johnsons' former home, 
on Cabrillo avenue.

Phone Girls Busy 
With Show Tickets

of tickets lor the vaude.- 
and local tulont "performance 

ini'0,1 at the- Granada Tho- i 
Wilmlnirtim Tnnmliiy eve ,

of tin-

compa 
tracts 
gotiatii 
which

The

said that they are at present negotiating for three more 

the same area and would announce, as soon as the ne- 

are closed, a program of dwelling-house construction 

al men believe may double the size of Torrance.

cage involved tn t In
transaction Wll IIP , immediately 
subdivided, improved with streets, 
sidewalks, curbs, and all utilities, 
ahd construction of a group of 2U 
or 25 hduses will begin - without 
delay.

Study Ci<ty for Month 
Completion of negotiations for 

this land and announcement of the 
building program wore the results 

f a month's activity and invest!- 
ation. In which the Merrick corn- 
any was assisted by the Cham

ber of Commer the- Columbia
Steel Corporation, and the Torraju 
Development Company.

The Me 
been ono

2 recent bis building- development
the San 

attracted to Tor

acreage Is available and the 
ii nd for houses exists/

Owned by Syndicate 
ic Wilson acreage was owned 
i syndicate Including -Mr. Wil-

Mrs. George W. I'ost, George
"W. Neill, and a few othe Thi

Valley, 
ce by a direct!)

of the Chamber of Commerce. Con- 
nced of the acuteness of the im- 
mding house shortage and dof- 
itoly assured of co-operation by 
p' Columbia Steel Corporation, 
bieh will bring 500 new workers 

Torrance in May, the'company 
gan negotiating for acroase in 
c city. Consummation- of ;the 
msactlon for the Wilson aureate

marked the first positi

Dialed through the agency of 
George W. Nelll, president of the 
Torrance Development Company, 
with which organization Mr. Bux 
ton is now associated. The vision 
of El Prado transformed into n 
street of beautiful homes facing thi 
attractive park has long been cher 
ished by Mr. Nelll, who was one of

isurun 
velopt 

pbuilding

Mr. Torrance's ; elates.

Attorney Briney 
Enlarges Offices 

and Service Here
"Enlarged offices and personnel 
'ere announced today by Perry G 

B»iney, Torrance attorney, of the 
First National Bank building.

H. Briney, an uncle of the 
Torrance city attorney, Is now as- 

lated with his nephew. Mr. 
Briney was county attorney for 
Hawlins County, Kansas, for acv- 

.1 years. He recently came to 
California, whero his nephew in 
duced him to enter into the prac 
tice of law in Ton-uiicc. 

The firm tins moved from rooms 
19 and 110 In the bank building 

ropms 105, 106, and 107.

Show Cast Will
Rehearse tonight

,.  -Iri-Ms n-hoarsal for the min- 
I hl.mv will be held tonight at 
high school auditorium, 
in pui-forrnance will sturt

promptly nt S o'clock 1'Ylday eve-
uinK, April 1, und will be followed.
by danulng nt the Women'
!i..uiii' crt 9:13.

hat ' this big ft 
would help 
Torrance.

Start Work nt Once 
So completely did tho Wo.r. 

compnny lnVFHtii?».te Torranco t 
w'Ui the close of the deal vest 
day .Mr. Hulterfield stated (hut i 
KlnoV-i'M will bo worklntr on the Is 
within two weeks and that hou.
will. be Koon as the 

/eady to bo-acreage can be i 
gin construction.

The property, purchased at -i 
figure said to approximate Ml.'JOO. 
Includes frontage on Western- ave 
nue, and Is high, level, and unusu 
ally well adapted to residence pur 
poses. At the same time It is-far

ugh from the Columbia Stfol 
Corporation's plant to eliminate 

possible undesirable features 
arising out of too xi-oat proximity 
to the mill.

he Merrick company is pie- 
pared, according to Mr. Butterfield 

id Mr. Prince, to carry out a pro 
gram costing several millions of 
:lollars and to build houses in Tor 
rance as long as potential residen-

through George W 
veil), president of the Torrance 
'o etopment Company. 
Members of the syndicate have 

lad "other offers for the land re- 
entlj-, but preferred to dispose of 

the property, to a substantial build- 
able to develop the 

property with houses.
of tho Merrick 

 c to Torrance to 
o cbmj>ariy's~pri5'- ~ 
He nnd Mr. But- 

terfiold are enthusiastic over thfe 
prospects. A statement issued to. 
Tho Herald by them reads:

"After exhaustive investigatioit 
we are convinced that Torranoo is. 
destined to become IT,-. (,: ,hfi 
greatest Industrial cities, i( nut the 
greatest, on tho Pacific Const. ':'hls 
hello? Is based not on oasti:-! .jb- 
Herviitiim but on careful ftuuy an* 
complete knowledge ot present andl 
fnt ui o Industrial development. It 
tia« been a pleasune to negotiate for 
land for development In a city with', 
such an active Chamber of Com 
merce and In which industrial ex 
ecutives are so willing to co 
operate with the developer. With; 
tho co-operation wo have received. 
nnd that of which we are assured 
we are certain that the Merrick 
company will become an integral 
part in the upbuilding of Torrance 
and the providing of well-built, 
sanely-prlced dwellings for the 
hundreds of employe* who are 
coming here and for niuiv -jt those 
who work here but now .have resi 
dences elsewhere. We are negoti 
ating for three other tracts, for 
we believe, that with the Industrial 
expansion now under way and that 
which is to follow 80 acres will be   
Insufficient for us to build all the 
homes that will be requSnxl."

The Merrick company's dwellings 
house development along Western 
uvomie will op«n up :-.n entirely   
new residential district in Turrance, 
Sinci the encroachment n: oil wells, 
on the wost and soul], t:.<.-; ttrri- ' 
lory has been locally rei;nr.led as 
the next region to be imjuuyed for 
first class residential purposes

Union Too! Company Opens Big 
Cafeteria'For Plant Employe
in Industrial ;. lat


